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ABSTRACT
The concept of a Integrated Dewar-Detector-Cooler Assembly is usually applied to the design
of modern cryogenically cooled low size, low weight, low power and low cost infrared electroRSWLFDOPRGXOHV,QWKLVDSSURDFKWKHWKLQZDOOHGPHWDOFROG¿QJHURIDFU\RJHQLFFRROHULVWKHRQO\
mechanical support for the entire cold assembly. This results in a slender, lightly damped, tip-mass
cantilever typically responding to the environmental vibration by developing a large dynamic response, the magnitude of which may become comparable with the pixel size and, thus, may affect
the imagery quality.
The authors explore the concept of multiple wide band dynamic absorbers containing a plurality of lightweight and lightly damped mechanical resonators, the frequencies of which are tuned to
minimize the dynamic response of the cold assembly without adding parasitic heat load.
INTRODUCTION
Cryogenically cooled electro-optical payloads have to operate and survive frequent exposure to
KDUVKYLEUDWLRQDOFRQGLWLRQVW\SLFDORIWKHPRGHUQEDWWOH¿HOG5XJJHGL]LQJWKHLUFULWLFDOFRPSRQHQWV
is imperative to ensure the long-term endurance and stable optical performance.
,QWHJUDWHG'HZDU'HWHFWRU&RROHU$VVHPEOLHV ,''&$ RIFU\RJHQLFDOO\FRROHGLQIUDUHG ,5 
electro-optical payloads are known to be quite susceptible to vibrational extremes. Figure 1 shows
DVFKHPDWLFFXWDZD\YLHZRIDW\SLFDO,''&$ZKHUHWKHFROG¿QJHULVIRUPHGE\WKHWKLQZDOOHG
PHWDOFROG¿QJHUWXEHH[WHQGLQJIURPWKHFROG¿QJHUEDVHDQGVHDOHGZLWKWKHSOXJRQLWVGLVWDOHQG
7KHFROGDVVHPEO\LQFOXGHVVXEVWUDWH,5IRFDOSODQHDUUD\ )3$ FROGVKLHOGDQGFROG¿OWHUDQGLV
LQWHJUDWHGERWKPHFKDQLFDOO\DQGWKHUPDOO\XSRQWKHVDLGFROG¿QJHUSOXJ7KHFROG¿QJHURID
cryogenic cooler is, therefore, the only mechanical support for the entire cold assembly. This forms
a slender, lightly damped, tip-mass cantilever typically responding to the environmental vibration
by developing a large dynamic response, the magnitude of which may become comparable with
the pixel size and, thus, may affect the image quality.
$WWHPSWVDWVWLIIHQLQJWKHFROG¿QJHUE\LQFUHDVLQJZDOOWKLFNQHVVRUE\DGGLQJVRPHVWLIIHQing features at its warm (proximal) and distal ends are reported in [1-5]. The evident penalty of
these approaches is an increase in the conductive parasitic heat load resulting in elevated power
consumption by the cryogenic cooler.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of IDDCA

,QWKHRU\DGGLQJVWUXFWXUDOGDPSLQJWRWKHFROG¿QJHUPD\HVVHQWLDOO\DWWHQXDWHEDVHLQGXFHG
dynamic response. Traditional use of highly damped composite materials inside the high vacuum
environment, however, may not be feasible due to the possible material outgassing and aging. Another limiting factor is that damping properties of such materials are usually strongly temperature
GHSHQGHQWDQGPD\EHLQVXI¿FLHQWDWFU\RJHQLFWHPSHUDWXUHV
The authors of [6] explored the concept of wide band dynamic absorber in application to vibration control of the cold assembly. The effect of wide band dynamic absorption was achieved
by making use of the auxiliary lightweight “mass-spring-damper” mechanical resonator featuring
optimized resonant frequency and damping ratio [7-13]. The obvious advantage of this approach in
application to vibration control of the cold assembly is that such a device is connected directly to
WKHFROG¿QJHUWLSZLWKQRWKHUPDOFRQQHFWLRQWRWKHZDUP'HZDUHQYHORSHWKXVSURGXFLQJQRH[WUD
conduction heat load. The all-metal absorber was advised in the form of stainless steel (SST) metal
ULQJDWWDFKHGFRD[LDOO\DWWKHGLVWDOHQGRIWKHFROG¿QJHUWKURXJKWKHFRPSOLDQWDQGVTXHH]DEOH667
ZLUHPHVKEXVKLQJWKXVDOORZLQJIRUWKH¿QHWXQLQJLWV³YLVFRHODVWLF´SURSHUWLHV7KHRXWFRPHVRI
the full scale testing were in fair agreement with the theoretical prediction of in excess of 2.2-fold
DWWHQXDWLRQRIURRWPHDQVTXDUH 506 UHODWLYHGLVSODFHPHQWRIWKHFROGDVVHPEO\XQGHUW\SLFDO
ZLGHEDQGUDQGRPYLEUDWLRQSUR¿OH8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHPHFKDQLFDOSURSHUWLHVRIW\SLFDOZLUHPHVK
SURGXFWVFDQQRWEHSUHGHVLJQHGWKXVDORWRILQGLYLGXDOWU\DQGHUURUHIIRUWLVQHHGHGIRUWKH¿QDO
tuning. It is also nontrivial to achieve zero outgassing from the wire mesh bushing as needed for
the long term operation in high vacuum conditions over the range of temperatures and product life.
In this paper, the authors explore the alternative concept of multiple wide band dynamic absorber
in application to attenuation of dynamic response of cold assembly. In this approach, the traditional
single mass damped wide band dynamic absorber is fragmented into a plurality of essentially
smaller mechanical resonators, the resonant frequencies of which are individually tuned. Typical
of this concept is because of the small individual mass ratios, the optimum amount of damping in
each individual mechanical resonator is so small that existing structural damping may be adequate
and, therefore, no added damping may be needed at all [13-26]. At the same aggregate mass, the
performance attained by such a device is comparable with the traditional damped single mass wide
band dynamic absorber [13-18, 22, 25-27].
DYNAMIC MODEL, EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND OPTIMIZATION OF SINGLE
MASS WIDE BAND DYNAMIC ABSORBER
The authors of [6] studied dynamic properties of a typical cold assembly featuring resonant
frequency f = 832.5Hz and damping ratio z = 1.4% . In a single-mode approximation the cold
assembly may be modeled as a mass-spring-damper oscillator featuring effective mass m = 0.012kg ,
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Figure 2. Dynamic model of cold assembly and wide band dynamic absorber

2

spring rate k = m ´ (2p f ) and damping b = 4pmf z , as shown in Figure 2.
The added single mass wide band dynamic absorber in Figure 2 may be thought of as a secondary mass-spring-damper resonator featuring mass m1 , resonant frequency f1 and damping
ratio z1 . Similarly, the damping and spring rate and may be calculated using b1 = 4pm1z1 and
2
k1 m1 u 2S f1 . Absolute dynamic responses of the primary and secondary subsystems x (t )
and x1 (t ) are resulting from the base motion z (t ).
The equations of steady state motion of the combined system in Figure 2 in a frequency domain
may be represented using the method of frequency response functions and superposition principle
[6, 27], these are:
(1)
In equation (1), X jZ , X 1 jZ and Z jZ are the complex Fourier transforms of time functions x (t ), x1 (t ) and z (t ), where j
1 is the complex unity and Z is the frequency.
The complex frequency response functions in Equation (1) are as follows: T jZ and T1 jZ
are the transmissibilities of the primary and secondary subsystems, respectively, and H jZ is
the local compliance of the primary system.
If the primary and secondary systems are thought of as single degree of freedom mechanical
oscillators, the appropriate frequency response functions may be presented in the form

T1 jZ

k1  jZb1
; H jZ
k1  m1Z 2  jZb1

1
; T jZ
k  mZ 2  jZb

k  jZb
;
k  mZ 2  jZb

(2)

The algebraic linear set (1) is solved for X jZ and X 1 jZ in case of base induced and force
H[FLWDWLRQV7KLVUHVXOWVLQDVHWRIPRGL¿HGFRPSOH[IUHTXHQF\UHVSRQVHIXQFWLRQV
T jZ
T jZ T1 jZ
Tmod jZ
; T1mod jZ
;
2
1  m1Z H jZ T1 jZ
1  m1Z 2 H jZ T1 jZ
(3)
H jZ
;
H mod jZ
1  m1Z 2 H jZ T1 jZ
7KHSRZHUVSHFWUDOGHQVLW\RIUHODWLYHGHÀHFWLRQRIWKHSULPDU\VXEV\VWHPLVFDOFXODWHGDV

SX Z

1

Z

4

2

Tmod jZ  1 Sb Z

(4)

where Sb Z LVWKHRQHVLGHGSRZHUVSHFWUDOGHQVLW\RIWKHEDVHDFFHOHUDWLRQ7KHDSSURSULDWH506
values will be calculated by integration the above spectral density over the frequency range involved.
Further we are considering the typical case of wide band random base induced excitation [6]
IHDWXULQJ ÀDW DFFHOHUDWLRQ SRZHU VSHFWUDO GHQVLW\ Sb Z 0.01 g 2 Hz over the frequency range
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Table 1. Optimized dynamic absorbers at different mass ratios
f1

z1

10

Hz
723.8

%
15.1

8

742.8

13.7

6

762.8

11.9

3.9

4

783.8

9.8

4.2

2

806.2

7.0

4.7

1

818.2

5.0

5.3

0.5

824.6

3.5

5.9

0.25

827.9

2.5

6.5

0.125

829.7

1.8

7

P


'
Pm rms
3.6
3.7

10-2000 Hz, totaling 4.8 g rms. Under these conditions, with no added wide band dynamic abVRUEHUWKHUHIHUHQFHUHODWLYHGHÀHFWLRQRIWKHSULPDU\V\VWHPLV Pm rms which is well above
WKHVSHFL¿FDWLRQOLPLWRIPm rms. By adding the wide band dynamic absorber and optimizing its
properties f1 and z1 at different mass ratios P m1 m ZHPLQLPL]H506RIUHODWLYHG\QDPLF
response of the primary system, '.
The numerical procedure relies on Equations (3), and (4) and standard optimization routine.
To start with, we study the dependence of the optimal damping ratio and resonant frequency of
wide band dynamic absorber on the mass ratio over the range 0.125% - 10%. Table 1 shows the
outcomes of such an analysis along with attained attenuation performance. The major conclusion is
that reducing the mass ratio results in lowering the required optimum damping ratio of the dynamic
absorber, while its optimum resonant frequency is approaching this of the primary system.
)LJXUHVKRZVWKHIDPLO\RISRZHUVSHFWUDOGHQVLWLHVRIUHODWLYHGHÀHFWLRQRIWKHSULPDU\V\VWHP
at different mass ratios. In Figure 3 superimposed also is the reference case of no added absorber
(dashed curve). From Figure 3, the effect of using optimum dynamic absorber is splitting the primary
resonant peak into the peaks doublet of equal magnitudes. From Table 1 and Figure 3, lowering mass
ratio results in diminishing attainable performance, however even at very low mass and damping
ratios the effect of dynamic damping is quite obvious. It goes without saying that low-weight and

Figure 3. Frequency responses of primary system at different mass ratios of wide band dynamic absorbers
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lightly damped dynamic absorber is not viable at all; however, the plurality of mechanical resonators having essential aggregate mass and optimally tuned resonant frequencies may enhance the
DWWDLQDEOHHIIHFW7KLVFRQFOXVLRQFRUUHODWHVZHOOZLWKNQRZQ¿QGLQJVLQ[13-15, 17, 19, 21-23, 25].
In the further study we will use, for the reference, the absorber having 10% mass ratio (grey bold
curve in Figure 3) and producing in excess of 2.3-fold attenuating the relative dynamic response
of the primary system from 8.3 Pm rms to 3.6 Pm rms. In a single mass implementation, such an
absorber will require high damping ratio in excess of 15%, use of exotic technologies complicating
the design and capable of compromising the quality of vacuum. With this in mind, we fragment the
single mass absorber into the plurality of smaller absorbers featuring only structural damping ratio
2% while maintaining the same aggregate mass ratio.
DYNAMIC MODEL AND OPTIMIZATION OF MULTIPLE LIGHTWEIGHT UNDAMPED DYNAMIC ABSORBERS
Figure 4 shows the combined dynamic model, where the primary system is, as above, represented by the mass-spring-damper resonator with properties m, k , b subjected to the base vibration
z t . As different from Figure 2, the single mass absorber is now fragmented in N smaller massspring-damper resonators featuring properties mi , ki , bi , where i 1... N . The aggregate mass ratio
will be 10%. The base induced dynamic responses of the primary system is x and of the secondary
sub-systems are xi , i 1... N .
7KHG\QDPLFSURSHUWLHVRIWKHPRGL¿HGV\VWHPZLWKDGGHGN single mass resonators may be
evaluated by recurrently applying Equation (3), this is
n
Tmod
jZ
n 1
;
Tmod jZ
n
2
1  mnZ H mod jZ Tn jZ
n

n 1

H mod

Tn jZ
H n jZ

jZ

H mod jZ
2

n

1  mnZ H mod jZ Tn jZ

;
(5)

kn  jZbn
;
kn  mnZ 2  jZbn
1
;
kn  mnZ 2  jZbn

where n 1... N . In this study we will consider the case of uniform mass fragmentation, thus
Pi P N const . With no added dynamic absorber, theUHIHUHQFHUHODWLYHG\QDPLFGHÀHFWLRQLV
8.3 Pm rms. Adding traditional single mass damped absorber having mass ratio 10% and damping ratio
of 15.1% results in attenuating the dynamic response of the cold assembly to 3.6 Pm rms. Five lightly
damped absorbers having mass ratios 2% and low damping ratios of 2% result in vibration attenuation
to 3.6 Pm rms; the optimized set of frequencies is: 621, 686,754, 832, 934 Hz. Further increase of the
number of added dynamic absorbers is not resulting in further reducing dynamic response.

Figure 4. Dynamic model of cold assembly and N wide band dynamic absorbers
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Figure 5. Frequency responses of primary system with 5 added wide band dynamic absorbers

In Figure 5, the dashed curve represents the reference power spectral density with no added
dynamic absorber, the grey curve represents the reference case of added single mass damped absorber having mass ratio 10% and solid black curve represents the case of 5 added lightly damped
absorbers having the same aggregate mass ratio 10%. From Figure 5, the shape of the power spectral
GHQVLW\RIUHODWLYHGHÀHFWLRQRIWKHSULPDU\V\VWHPDSSURDFKHVWKHV\VWHPZLWKWUDGLWLRQDOVLQJOH
PDVVGDPSHGDEVRUEHU7KHVH¿QGLQJVFRUUHODWHZHOOZLWKRXWFRPHVRI>@
RECURRENT OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE
The above explained optimization procedure involves modeling of the primary system and
DGGHGG\QDPLFDEVRUEHUVLQDVLPSOL¿HGVLQJOHPRGHDSSUR[LPDWLRQ
In practice this is not always the case, thus accurate mathematical model may be not available
for optimization procedure. With this regards, there exist another, more intuitive approach to an
optimization procedure as seen in Figure 6.
Making again reference to Figure 3, from observing the transformation of the reference frequency response of the primary system, adding dynamic absorber tuned to a particular resonance
peak results in its splitting into a peaks doublet having essentially lower and equal magnitudes. From
this observation, we can advise another, more intuitive, recurrent optimization procedure aimed at
subsequent suppression of remaining resonant peaks.
Let us assume now that we are going to use 5 added absorbers having individual mass ratios
2% and damping ratios 2%. By making use of equations (5), we “add” the 1st absorber and optimize
its frequency to minimize and equalize the magnitudes in the newly emerging doublet of resonant
peaks. Indeed, by choosing the resonant frequency of the added absorber to be 803 Hz, the resonant
peak, marked as Ř, in the reference frequency response curve (dashed line) is split in two, marked
as ř and ŚRIHTXDOPDJQLWXGHDVFOHDUO\VHHQLQWKHPRGL¿HGIUHTXHQF\UHVSRQVHFXUYH VROLG
line) in Figure 6.a. Further we will target and “suppress” the resonant peak ř by adding the 2nd
absorber having resonant frequency 705 Hz. This results in its consequent splitting into new peaks
doublet having essentially lower magnitude being marked as ś and Ŝ in Figure 6.b. From Figure
6.b, the resonant peak Ś remains unaffected. Further we will target and “suppress” the resonant
peak澳Ś by adding the 3rd absorber having resonant frequency 900 Hz. This results in its consequent
splitting into new peaks doublet having essentially lower magnitudes being marked as澳ŝ and Ş in
Figure 6.c. From Figure 6.c, the resonant peaks ś and Ŝ remain unaffected. Further we will target
and “suppress” the resonant peak ś by adding the 4th absorber having resonant frequency 635 Hz.
This results in its consequent splitting into new peaks doublet having essentially lower magnitudes
being marked as ş and Š in Figure 6.d. From Figure 6.d, the resonant peaks Ŝ, ŝ and Ş remain
unaffected. Finally we will target and “suppress” the resonant peak Ŝ by adding the 5th absorber
having resonant frequency 745 Hz. This results in its consequent splitting into new peaks doublet
having essentially lower magnitudes being marked as š and 澻濄濄澼 in Figure 6.e. From Figure 6.e,
the resonant peaks ŝ, Ş, ş and Š remain unaffected.
From Figures 5 and 6.e, the obtained frequency responses of the primary system optimized usLQJH[DFWDQGUHFXUUHQWSURFHGXUHVDUHTXLWHVLPLODU,QGHHGWKH506UHODWLYHGLVSODFHPHQWRIWKH
above explained recurrent procedure resulted in further vibration attenuation to 3.8 Pm rms which
is quite close to 3.6 Pm rms achieved using exact optimization procedure.
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=
m1 2%;
=
f1 803=
Hz; ζ 1 2%
(a) – damping primary resonant peak ①. Added is 1st dynamic absorber

=
m2 2%;
=
f 2 705=
Hz; ζ 2 2%
(b) - damping resonant peak ②. Added is 2nd dynamic absorber

=
m3 2%;
=
f3 900=
Hz; ζ 3 2%
(c) - damping resonant peak ③. Added is 3rd dynamic absorber

=
m4 2%;
=
f 4 635=
Hz; ζ 4 2%
(d) - damping resonant peak ④. Added is 4th dynamic absorber

=
m5 2%;
=
f5 745=
Hz; ζ 5 2%
(e) - damping resonant peak ⑤. Added is 5th dynamic absorber

Figure 6.5HFXUUHQWWXQLQJRIZLGHEDQGG\QDPLFDEVRUEHU

FINITE ELEMENT DESIGN OF SHEET METAL MULTIPLE DYNAMIC ABSORBERS
)LJXUHD VKRZVWKHFXWDZD\VLPSOL¿HGPRGHORIWKHFROG¿QJHUH[WHQGLQJIURPWKH¿[HGFROG
¿QJHUEDVHFDUU\LQJWLSPDVVZHLJKWLQJJUDPVWKXVPLPLFNLQJWKHFROGDVVHPEO\&ROG¿QJHU
PDWHULDODVVXPHGWREH667LQWHUQDOGLDPHWHUPPDFWLYHOHQJWKPPDQGWKHFROG¿QJHUZDOO
thickness 90 Pm. Such a tip-mass cantilever features two similar resonant frequencies over the
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Figure 7.&XWDZD\YLHZRIWKHFROG¿QJHUPRGHO D DQG¿UVWPRGHOVKDSH E

frequency range 0-2000 Hz. Figure 7.b shows the modal shape in XY plane corresponding to the
¿UVWIUHTXHQF\+]WKHVHFRQGVLPLODUPRGHRFFXUVLQ<=SODQHQRWVKRZQ,QWKLVVHFWLRQZH
consider the practical case of designing multiple dynamic absorbers for the cold assembly complying with stringent requirements of zero outgassing and persistence of viscoelastic properties over
the range of cryogenic temperatures and product life. We further assume that the cold assembly has
damping ratio 1.4% and is subjected to the random excitation in XY plane in Y direction featuring
ÀDWDFFHOHUDWLRQSRZHUGHQVLW\g2/Hz from 10 to 2000Hz totaling 4.8 g rms. The advised multi
modal wide band dynamic absorber is made of 0.5 Pm thickness SST sheet featuring central ring
IRUDQFKRULQJDWWKHFROG¿QJHUWLSDORQJZLWKSDLUVRIVSDFHGFDQWLOHYHUHGUHVRQDWRUVH[WHQGing radially from the central ring. The total weight of device is 1.2 grams. The resonant frequencies
RIWKHVHUHVRQDWRUVPD\EHWXQHGE\YDU\LQJWKHOHQJWKRIWKHFHQWUDODUPVXVHRIVSDFLQJRI
similar absorbers results from the need of non-sensitivity of this device to a direction of excitation.
Following the above explained recurrent procedure, we will start from suppressing the primary
resonant peak. Figure 8.a compares power spectral density of the relative displacement of the cold
¿QJHUWLSEHIRUH JUH\OLQHPmUPV DQGDIWHUYLUWXDOO\DGGLQJWKH¿UVWVHWRIWZRGHJUHHV
spaced optimized resonators (black line), thus attenuating dynamic response to 5 Pm rms.
Figure 8.b shows effect of virtually adding the second set of 90 degrees spaced optimized
resonators (black line) attenuating further the dynamic response further to 4.3 Pm rms. Figure 8.c
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Figure 8.3RZHUVSHFWUDOGHQVLWLHVRIUHODWLYHGLVSODFHPHQWRIWKHFROG¿QJHUWLS

shows the effect of adding the third set of two 90 degrees spaced optimized resonators (black line)
attenuating the dynamic response further to 3.7 PmUPV$QG¿QDOO\)LJXUHGVKRZVWKHHIIHFWRI
adding the fourth set of optimized 90 degrees spaced resonators (black line) attenuating the dynamic
response to further 3.6 Pm rms.
Although we used only 4 added resonators, the attained result is comparable with above considered cases of 5 resonators; further increase of the number of added resonators is not resulting in
essential improvement of attenuation performance.
CONCLUSIONS
Theoretical predictions show that mean square dynamic response of vibration sensitive cold
DVVHPEO\RI,QIUDUHG,QWHJUDWHG'HZDU'HWHFWRU$VVHPEO\PD\EHHI¿FLHQWO\IROGDWWHQXDWHG
by using the all-metal lightly damped multiple wide band dynamic absorbers mounted at the distal
HQGRIDFROG¿QJHURIWKHFU\RJHQLFFRROHU,QWKHVWXGLHGLOOXVWUDWLYHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQWKHGDPSLQJ
device is made in the form of 0.5mm SST sheet featuring the central ring for anchoring to the cold
¿QJHUGLVWDOHQGDQGDVHWVRIGRXEOHGHJUHHVSDFHGFDQWLOHYHUHGUHVRQDWRUVWKHIUHTXHQFLHVRI
which are individually tuned as to minimize the dynamic response of the cold assembly under wide
band random vibration. Such a device is outgassing and aging free, may be conveniently produced
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by photo etching and its dynamic properties are not affected by the temperature. Different shapes
of multiple dynamic absorbers may be advised based on the IDDCA shape and design constrains.
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